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\\ c learn by our recent advices tnat an im-

mense immigration is on the move fot Califor-
nia:that a deliberate prcparatioa fur a return

and permanent settlement is taking place among
old Californians, and that many who have never.
Tinted our country, are also making arrange-

ments to immigrate to this State. And from
Panama papers we are advised that nearly three

thousand persoßS are now on the Isthmus
waiting for an opportunity to sail forSan Fran-
cisco. There is no longer any doubt ofCalifornia
becoming a meat populous and rapidly
oped State. The great gold excitement of "49,

served to throw in upon the country a elaas of

adventurers who were eminently adapted for
tin appreciation ofour territory, and who have

once published to the worldan enthusiastic ac-

count of her varied and attractive resources.
As a general thing, the natural beauties of the
country, the emolient and invigorating influ-
ence of our climate, and the wonderful mineral
and agricultural wealth that abound and en-

force the claims of Eureka, were irrisistibly

and strongly enamoring to eastern minds.
And even among men who were for the time

being, reluctant and unwilling to acknowledge

the fact, there was nevertheless an impression
uffected upon their minds which is surviving

their prejudices, and is now turning their at-

tention to a second visit to our State with a

view of permanently settling amongst us.

We are not so much gratified with the nu-

merical force of such an immigration, as we

are with the evident character and intentions

of those who nre now coming to California.
—

From all we can learn there arc entirely new

and different motives actuating those who are

landing inour State. We have conversed with
a number of new comers, whose object has been
to make a permanent settlement in the country

fur purposes ofengaging in agriculture, and es-

tablishing manufacturing interests. To achieve
these objects they have shipped all the materials
necessary to carrying on their respective pur-
suits. These shipments which have been made
around the Horn, will bring their utensils to

them as foon as they have made aproper survey

of the new premises they are to occupy in the

future. Such a class of immigrants we are

delighted to see, because they are the men upon
whom California is bound to rely for the devel-
opment of those home and binding endearments
that enhance and beautify any land in which
they are found. And there is no danger of
there being a surplus of such men as we

have referred to. Common sense and a lit-
tle knowledge of this country, must lead
any man to a conclusion that the compar-
ative encouragement of productive enter-
prises in Calitornia, arc and will be for
twenty years to come, vastly in favor of our
State;

—
that this is the country, the peculiar

country for producers
—

for those who devote
their ingenuity and toil to the creation of those
commodities which are absolutely essential to

the comfort and enjoyments of life. To such a
class of immigrants California offers a field for
operation that cannot be equalled in the world.
And in proportion as this field is OCCU]
buch a proportion will its boundaries be ex-
tended, and the demands of trade and the in-
terests of commerce be iucreased and sustained.
We therefore extend the hand of welcome to
such men. feeling sure that they will be bene-
fited by settling amongst us, and knowing that
the interests of California will be immensely

subserved by their presence.

Grand Theatric alAttraction.— By ref-
erence to advertisement, itwill be seen that
Miss Caroline Chapman, of the Olympic thea-
ter, N. V., and Mr. W. Chapman, make their
debut this evening on the boards (,f the Ameri-
can theater. Miss C. has enjoyed an enviable
reputation for some years in the Eastern States,
and has played with great success in many of
the principal cities of the Union. Mr. Chap-
man i< distinguished as a comedian, and will
undoubu:Hy maintain a high rank among the
actors of this country.

Sheridan Knowles' beautiful play of the \
"Hunchback" is to be performed ;Mr. Proctor j
as Master Walter; Mr. Chapman as Fathom;!
Miss Chapman as Julio; and Mrs. Proctor as j
Helen. In the laughable farce of the "Hus-
band at Sight," Mr. Chapman win personate
the character of Augustus, and Miss Chapman j
that of Catharine. Between the pieces, Miss
Chapman willexecute incharacter the sone of
the "Dashing White Sergeant."

>Ye were informed last evening that cx-
Govevnor McDougal is lying very dangerously
illat San Francisco.

The "Democratic Stnte Journal."
:

Inrej ly to the very ".consistent" attempts

of our neighbors of the '/Journal" to pervert a

resolution which; we offered at the: Whig Con-
vention, we need nothing more to vindicate us

against their injustice, > than the resolutions

which carry their own qualification.
l>j Morse then iOat* the following additional resolu-

tions.
Kcsolvcd. That in accordance with the ordinary prin-

ciples ofparty organisation, we derm it of iioperalitc
and indispensable necessity that tin-officialsofour party
do their Utmost to advance tho Interests and rfucc«s»w
thorn through whom they have obtained position and
patronage.

Resolved. That wo cannot and willnot approve aorl
encourage thedistribution of public patronage and fa-
vors', which baa \u25a0 tendency to alienate Whigs from their
party, or disaffection in our ranks. That we cannot and
willnot support men inoffice whoso favorsand patronage

are awarded in preference to members ofour antagonist
party.unU-rs Mich preference be predicated upon some
standard of economy which contemplates a system of
contracts by proposal A,

i Re.-olvcd. That these are the fixed and defined princi-
ples of the VTbig party of California, in respect to thefo
questions: and. a* s-uch, we expect them to dp acknowl-
edge i and enforced by our representatives to the Nation-
alConvention. Adopted.

Now, we would exclaim after the fashion of
the "Journal," "Oh, justice, why wilt thou'not

abide with the journal of Democracy !" We

arc also very willingto have the people "look

on this picture and then on that."
••Cut it willbe recollected thst the thin samo editor

of th \u25a0 Union bat been loud oflate inopposition to elect-
Inga State Printer."' \u25a0

True, we have and will continue to oppose
such a monstrous system of monopoly and pub-
lic plunder ;especially when we have the au-

thority of a State Senator to say that the State

of California has expended two hundred cer-

tainly, and probably three hundred thousand

dollars out ofthe people's hard earned money

for public printing in less than two years;

and more especially, when we have the author-
ityof a Democratic Representative to make the
following affirmation :

That the State Printer last year, by appoint-
ment, Mr. Fitch, did send manuscript copies of
our statutes to the Atlantic States for publica-
tion

—
that the courts of our State had been em-

barrassed and annoyed to a degree almost in-
tolerable, in consequence of not being able to
obtain these laws for months and months after
they had been introduced to the practice of said
courts

—
that the behests of justice and the high-

est interests ofsociety had been imperiled by
the miserably sluggish return ofsaid laws from
the hands ofmechanics in the East, whom the
State Printer preferred to patronize before his
neighbor mechanics in California

—
that by the

time these books did reach California, Mr.Fitch
was declared by the highest tribunal in the
State, as an outsider in the State Printing de-
partment, and Mr. Casserly acknowledged as

the legitimate State Printer— that in conse-
quence of this decision, these laws could not be
admitted to courts as authority— Mr.
Fitch then made a compromise with Mr. «';.--

serly, which resulted in the latter gentleman
taking Mr.Fitch's botched up eastern manu-
factured books |nd regenerating them by tear-

ing out the title page and inserting one which
acknowledged Mr. Casserly as State Printer
that at the same time it became necessary to

insert some five or six pages of errata
—

six
pages to correct the blunders of a work which
a Democratic State Printer had taken from the
mechanics of California, to hate printed and
bound by his more worthy friends in the East-
ern States. This is the pet system of Democra-
cratic State Printing that we have and will
oppose

—
especially when 'the sum of two or

three hundred thousand dollars has been
wasted in the operation of such a system for
two years.

j&Sh,Mr. Theodore Russell, formerly one of
the proprietors of the Transcript, after a brief
visit to New York, has returned to Sacramento.
He states that about 3000 persons are encamped
about Panama, and every steamer bringing
large additions, -waiting passage for California.

psT~ We had the pleasure ofa visit yesterday
from Mr. Harmon, of the El Dorado News,
v.hose beaming countenance is always welcome
in our sanctum.

Later fboii Trinity.
—

Mr.Luckett came
down last evening on the Capt. Sutler, having
left Weaver, Trinity county, on Thursday. He
gives us the most gratifyingmining intelligence
from that section of country. Weaver Creek,
a branch of the Trinity River, is very low, and
the miners are doing well. But at

"
Weaver"*

the hill diggings are extraordinarily rich.
Shafts are sunken to the depth of ten and twen-
ty feet and the water is brought to the claims
by canals. The gold found is coarse, but very
pure. The greatest activity prevails, and the
most expensive arrangements are in progress
for the construction of new canals.

A Lucky Alderman.
—

A great raffle came
off last evening, at the Magnolia Saloon. That
popular place of resort was thronged at an
early hour, and at the time of throwing the
dice the excitement was intense. A span of
horses, wagon and harness, valued at $1,000,
was won by the modest Whig Alderman of the
First Ward. We congratulate our worthy City
Father on his good luck, and trust lie may never

encounter any worse fortune than that of last
evening.

Mrs. Evrard's Benefit.
—

This estimable
lady takes her first benefit in California on Mon-
day night. Besides possessing merits as an ac-
tress, she has those amiable social qualities that
entitle her to a warm and hearty welcome from
her numerous friends inSacramento. We trust
she may be greeted by an overflowing house.

piT-Religious services will be held to-mor-
row (Sunday,) morning at 11 o'clock, in the
Assembly chamber of the Capitol. The Rev.
Dr. Clark, of the

'Episcopal Church, willofficiate
on the occasion. We are requested to state that
the members of that persuasion willhereafter
assemble on every Sabbath for Divine worship.

Public Document.
—

We J are indebted* to
Hun. W. M. Eddy, Surveyor General, for a copy
of his Special Report to -the Senate relative to
the public lands of this State.

Recovering.
—

Baker, who was shot by Green
a few weeks since, rode out on Thursday. His
situation is by no means as critical as itwas a

few days since, inflammation having whollysub-
sided. The ball has not been extracted.

W. Hooker, sells at auction this mor-

ning at 11o'clock, on the premises, the property
known as the "Seventh Street House." An ex-

cellent opportunity ispresented topersons about
embarking in the Hotel business.

PS" The Weekly Argus is the name of a new
paper recently established in Honolulu, S.I.
It is a small but neat sheet, and its editorials
are written with spirit. The Polynesian is the
name of the other published at the same place.

Where is California ?
—

The Weekly Ar-
gus, published away offinHonolulu, is perhaps
excusable for its ignorance of the locality of
this State. It says "it has just received
through Gregory's Express, late California and
United States papers."

• Departure.— We learn from the '• Pacific"
that the Rev. M. C. Briggs, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church and recently a resident of
this city, leaves on Monday for the Atlantic
States. He intends, however, returning in a
few months. .Mr. Briggs .has ;many 'ardent
friends and admirers here as well as at the bay
city, who willbe rejoiced to welcome his speedy
return to the home of his adoption.

Late nt'.d Important from Sllastn— lndian
\u25a0 .:«.• I>i-«.-tlutioi!s. -30 Indians killed.

Mr. Taylor, of Taylor's Express, arrived last

evening about 9 o'clock, in the Capt. Sutter,
which boat leftColusa yesterday morning. We
are indebted to him for the following news. On
Friday last a party of Cotton Wood Indians,

went to McKinney's Ranch a few miles above
Reading's, and stole a few blankets, besides
committing other. petty thefts. On Saturday a
son of Mr. McKinney went in .pursuit, but
never returned. His body was found withthe
head decapitated. A party of men was in-
stantly organized at Cotton Wood and Claren-
don Ranch, who on Saturday, gave chase to the
Indians, surrounded them and killed30 without
losing any of their own number. The prison-
ers taken were ordered to again go out and kill
every Indian belonging to the Rancheria, where
McKinney lest his life. On Sunday they re-
turned with the scalps of two Indians. They

were again sent out, but had not returned when
Mr.Taylor left Shasta.

D. C. Haight.—The following tribute is paid
to the memory of Dugald Cameron Haight, re-
cently of St. Louis, who was drowned at Cha-
gres on his journey toCalifornia, January 20th,
1852. Mr. Haight was formerly a resident of
Rochester, and graduated at Yale College in
1818, with the highest honors ofhis class. The
fell destroyer has seldom removed from earth
one who possessed in a greater degree those
sterling qualities of head and heart which ren-
der man truly noble, than the subject of this
eulogy. In early childhood we were his con-

stant associate, and enjoyed the pleasure of his
companionship in maturer years, and now that
he is cut oft in the morning of his days, aud in
the midst of his usefulness, we may be permit-
ted to extol his virtues, as well as to lament his
untimely departure. But our loss ishis eternal
gain, for he has exchanged the cares and sor-
rows of earth for the blissful purity of heaven.

Where, front its homo
Inthe primeval forest winding slowly.
The Chagrea s eating amid mangrove bank*
And cypress dipping lowly,
Mingle* its mountain waters with the brine
That rest ess* an ever hurls invain.
As striving to o'erleap the eternal line
That bounds Its wide domain,

Young Cameron sloops;
Within tin' whispering sound of*thestillriver,
But shrouded inhis winding sheet of foam,
Lies he at re*.) for v> r.
Long straggling with the mi ty breaker's roar.
Slow yielding then

—
the booming surf thy knell;

Tellme. O long awaited, now no more
—

My Cameron, fleep'st thou well.

Little thought they
Who bade their joyand pride God speed, nor she
Who kissed across the warn a short good-bye.
How long and sad 'twould be.
But cheeks must pale with watching,and brighteyes
Grow dim with tears, hearts ache with anxious pain;
The sullen ocean yields not up its prize.
N. \u25a0;• thou return's t again.

Why ihouldsl thou die
—

Thou in whom lived so many—glowed aheart
With holier Impulse—lived a soul might liar.:
With thine to bear its part.
Is theruon earth too much of goodness, truth, ,
Of love of virtue, .\u25a0•; lof vice the scorn.
Thai thou untimely shouldVt be singled forth,
And webe left to mourn.

O'er thoc willpays
The count Iwss thousands whom each iigcrenewing.
Shrill send, tiroyoung and free of every clime.
Adventure's path pursuing.
But ne'er shall shadow darken o'er thy form,
Hasting unknown but to the conscious wave,
Of 1 • Ingcast inchoicer mould than thou

—
More generous, true and brave. --[Pacific.

Arrived
—

A very young gentleman, named
something, Maiy.arrived in Marysville on Wednes-
day. He is stopping at Vie residence of Captain
Maey. We present our congratulations.— [Cal.
Express.

The above is the most delicate announcement
of an addition to the domestic fireside that we
have read for a long time. However, we sup-
pose that births are of such (infrequent occur-

rence in our up-river suburb, that there is a

sensitive fastidiousness in the minds, of. the
Editors against bluntly blazoning the fact to

the world at large.

The Dctwievilli: FiitE.—The California Ex-
press of Friday gives the following list of
names and losses by the great fire at Downie-
villc,on Friday night last. As usual the de-
struction of property is not nearly so great as
was at first supposed, the total losses amount-
ing to $315,800, thus divided:

Montngue & Bates, $3,000 ;Garance &.Tame?,
$1,000; S. W. Langton. $18,000; B.D. Porter,
$15,000; C. Iorris, (Theatre), $16,000; Hatulin &
Son; \u25a0 000 : llcrshficld, $2,000; Myers, $2,500:
Miller, |3,<00; Bamberger, |3,500; Craycroft &
Co., *3,000: J. Gardner, £2,000: Dr. Holder,
$1,000 ;McGinnity, $1,500; B7W.Haskell,sB,o 0;
Chapman &Co., $3,000 ;Toblri &Co., $1,500 ;-D.
J. Wood. (Virginia [louse,) $10,000: Barker &
Johnson, 67.'« 0; OTerrcl &Co.; $5,000; Walton,
|3,«00; I!. McKenzie, $4,000; McNulty & Co.,
(St. Charles,) $15,000; F. Hies & Co.. $7,000;
i almas &Co ,$10,500; Rose &Co., $3,000 ;Chase
&Co., $.3,000 ; Tewn»anstich, 16,000; Dupont &
iMcKcnzie, $6,000 ;Pryun & Parker, $1,000 ;Hall
&Co., $2,000; D. Howard. $5,000 ;Dr. Hunter,
$2,000; McDonald, sl,ooo; French Bakery, $3,000;
Kosenhcim, f15,000 ;Empire Co., $85,000 ;-\Vrat-
son & Co.. $1,500 :Wheeler. $1,00.0 :B. DreyfottS,
$12,000; llawley &Co., $12,000; Steele War-
ner, $1,000 ;Telten, $500 ;Farish &Duval, $2,500.

pSr The steamer Daniel Webster was de-
layed one day in New York on account of the
ice, and she had at length to cut her way from
the pier far out into the harbor, before getting
relieved from it.

The Rising Generation.
—

The "Pacific"
says that the San Francisco Academy, under
the charge of Rev. F. E. Prevails, assisted by
an able corps of teachers, is now in a flourish-
ing condition, and commends itself to the pa-
tronage of the citizen*? throughout the State
who desire for their children a thorough edu-
cation. It has two departments, male and fe-
male, and the young ladies receive instruction
in French, Spanish, Drawing, Painting, Music,
&c. &c.

-

jJT-Tj'1The Sacramento correspondent of the"
Pacific" writes as follows of the late visits of

our legislators to the sanctuary. We hope the
invitation thus extended to them through the
religious press to revisit the church willnot be
disregarded.

Church and State.
—

For once the Church has
arrayed itself against the State and prevailed. The
Conventions have occupied the Church in Sixth
street, and it has proved a more attractive spot than
the Capitol. The halls of legislation have been al-
most deserted. The members of the Legislature
Lave been desirous of mingling with the delegates,
and not a few of them have done double duty. Now
that they have become a littlewonted to the church,
itis to be hoped none of them will discontinue their
visits to a place so accessible aud inviting.

ayWould the "Union" take the public printing
nt prices lower than those embodied in the printing
bill reported by Mr.Coffroth, hedged in as the bill
is with the condition ofexecuting the printing in this
State!— [S. F. Herald.

The "Union" answers most decidedly and em-
phatically, yes.

Hail Road on- the Ice.
—

A railroad has
been made over the ice in the Susquehanna,
at Havre de Grace, for the conveyance of the
baggage, mails, etc.. and the passengers to and
from Philadelphia and Baltimore. The road,
constructed by the Railroad Company, is formed
of iron rails, and the cars now pass directly
across the river, without any detention. This
is the first railroad construction upon such a
foundation that has probably ever been made.
The surface of the ice over the river was very
uneven inmany places, and required grading,
which was accomplished by fillingin with snow,
which formed iron into a compact level surface,
on which the iron rails were placed. •

Overland Rail:Road.— The St. Louis pa-
pers state that the Pacific Railroad is being
prosecuted with more regularity and vigor than
at any former time since its commencement.
The recent • difficulty among the stockholders
has been finally and satisfactorily arranged.
The Company has now inits employ. 950 work-
men. Itis stated that a portion of the Mis-
souri State Bonds will be issued shortly, of
which a conditional sale, at par, has already
been made.

CALIFORNIALEGISLATURE-3d Session.
: Friday. I'eb. 27. 1852.

The Semite assembled at IIo'clock, «nd was called
to order by the Lieut. Governor. ;-\u25a0" \u25a0-'.»* .•- Mr.Miller introduced a resolution requesting the Gov-
ernor to transmit to the Svnatc the original papen and
correspondence inhis department in relation toIndian
difficulties in California.

-
Agreed to. ; [ \u25a0\u25a0

- >

\u25a0':i Mr.Anderson submitted a resolution requesting the
Comptroller to communicate to

'
the Senate any corres-

pondence which passed between the Governor and him-
self inrelation to the ascertained aud unascertained in-
debtedness of the State, as stated in the Governor's spe-
cialmessage.

Mr Estill explained the object of the resolution, and
it was passed bya vote of 18 to2.

Mr.Frypresented the petition of the Bear Kiver and
Auburn Water and Mining Company, praying the Legis
lature to increase their capital stock to $.250,000. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Corporations.

Mr.Sprague presented the memorial ofJ L.Freancr.
praying the Legislature to authorize him to construct a
road from the Sacramento valley to the Oregon line

—
said road torun through Shasta county. jReferred to a
select committee of three. . .\u25a0; . \u25a0

\u25a0
• .« S

Mr.Tingley presented the memorial of certain minis-
ters of the gospel, praying the Legislature to amend the
present law regulating the soleuiuization of marriage.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr.Cook moved that the Senate take up the matter
of content between Messrs. Harper, Denver, and Lyslc.

Mr.Harper remarked that the. Senate was not full
—

that some of hi? friends were absent, and he asked, as a
mutter, of simple justice to himself, that the case be
postponed.

Mr.Soulc said this matter of contest had hung upon
him like a nightmare in his sleep; he had horrible
visions byday and by night. Ho was willingto do every
|thing to accommodate Mr.Harper, but he had for the
ilast few days been hanging about the purlieus of the
capitol. expecting every day that the vote, would be
taken. Itwas absolutely necessary that heshould leave
town to-morrow, and ifthe case was po«tponi d at all he
hoped itwould be postponed till nextTuesday.

The discussion was continued by Hours. Van Buren.
Cook and Walsh.

Mr.Robinson said the investigation of this case had
1already cost the State more than $10,000; before the
question was taken on the motion to postpone, he would
like to ask Senators one question :he would like toknow
ifthis case was postponed till next Tuesday, whether
Senators would then vote to postpone again, ifsome one
or two happened to be absent. He wanted the quection
answered. '

Messrs. tilland Ralston intimated that they would
not consent to a further postponement of the question.
Mr.Ralston strongly opposed it on the ground of public
justice ami public economy.

Messrs. Van Bonn and Walsh supported the motion
to postpone, on the ground that a due degree of courtesy
forMr. Harper demanded it. Mr. V. B. put it on the
ground of equity also

—
equity to Mr. Harper, one of

whose Mends was postponed.
Mr.Harper pledged himself to go into the election to-

morrow, whether one or allhis friends were absent.
Mr. 10-till made a statement to the effect that if this

matter ofcontest was taken up to-day by the Senate, one
of Mr. Harper s friends (probably Mr.Broderick), had
consented to be present, though itwould be more agree-
able tohim torenviinaway.

The Senate refused to postpone* the matter of contest.
Mr.Van Buren. ou leave, presented the petition of Ma-

tilda 15. Masters and others, praying for relief, and intro-
duced a bill in conformity withthe prayer of the peti-
tioner. Referred to committee on claims.

Mr.Van lluren also presented the petition of James
Cunningham, praying the legislature to confirm certain
rights granted tohim by the city of San Francisco, to
construct wharves inili.it city. Referred to the commit-
tee on commerce and navigation.

Mr. Van Buren also presented the petition of James
Weir. John L.Owens, and other citizens of San Jonquin
county, praying for a right of pay to connect the wall
of the Stanislaus with those of Mormon Channel. Re-
ferred to tin-committee on agriculture

Mr.Soulc presented the billof Beverly C. SauDders for
$2,500. for damages sustained In th«: charter of the
Stoamcr Quickstep; said steamer havingbeen withdrawn
on the abandonment of the San Diego expedition.
which, she was engaged. under tin- orders ofGov. McDou>
gall, to transport troops, etc. Referred to the committee
on claims.

The Senate then resumed the consideration of the mat-
ter ofcontest between Messrs. Harper. Denver and Lyslc.

The subject was debated at great length, but no new
facts were,elicited.

The question was first taken on the resolution declar-
ingMr.Denver to be the legally elected Senator, and it
was rejected by a large votit.

Tin1question was next taken on the resolution declar-
ingMr.Ly.-le the legallyelected senator, and it also was
reject) by a vote of 7to 16.

The question was then taken on the resolution declar-
ingMr. Harper to be the legally elected £itutor, aud it
;il.-<> was rejected by \u25a0 vote of7 to 17. \u25a0

This amounts toa vacation of the seat by toe Senate.
and a return of the case to the people. But Mr. Van
Buren subsequently asserted as his opinion, that Mr.
Harper is still the incumbent of the scat, am! that the
Senate having once rejected a resolution to declare the
seat vacant, and remanded the case to the people, tin
Senate no longer possesses the power to vacate the scat.'
This forlorn hope ofMr. itarper's friends this question,
ifquestion it can be called, was debated till a late hour
of the night.

The Senate filiallydeclared the scat vacant, and the
case goes back to the people

The HorsE assembled at 10 o'clock IMbmorning and
was called to order by the Speaker.

Mr.Law presented the petition of citizens of I'.utte
county, praying the Legislature to pass a law providing
for th-<removal of the county seat of said county. Re-
ferred to the Committee on County Boundaries.

Mr.Crit tendon presented lh« memorial of Lafayette
Maynardand John Pimtt, citizens of this State, set-
tingforth that tin are about tomake an application to
Congress for the passage ofan act authorizing the proper
department to make a contract with'them similar to
thaimade withthe Pacific MailBteaimhip Company, for
the transportation oi the mails between New York and
San Francisco semi-monthly— that Is to say. in the
weeks intervening betw en those now fixed for the ar-
rivaland departure of the mails, with a view to etrtnlilisb
on the I'acifie ooast another lino of rtirmm 1 f the
largest elans and affording Hie best accommodations fur
passengers. The memorialists, after setting forth the
necessity of establishing a Weekly mail commutiirMiou
between all the Pacific ports, pray the Legislature to
memorialise Congress to pass the lawn necessary to en.-i.
hie them toestablish said lineofsteamers. Referred to
a sell ct committee.

Mr.McCon.tha presented the memorial cf Mr.Chas.
H.Swift,former Treasurer of Sacramento, prayiug the
Legislature to pass a law requiring the Treasurer ofSac-
ramento county forthwith to suspend tlvepayments he
is BOW making under the order of the Courtof Sessions.
and to resume the redemption of said county warrants
according to the provisions of sections 9 to 13 of an ac"
concerning the office of County Treasurer. Referred to
a select committee of three.

Mr.Crittendon introduced a bill to incorporate the
town ofAlerson. Referred to the Committee on Cor-
poration*.

The llou.-c passed a concurrent re.-ohition from the
Senate requesting our representatives in Congress to en-
deavor to procure a rigid enforcement of the act ofCon-
greg* regulating the carriage of passengers inmerchant
vessels sailing between Panama and San Francisco and
other ports of the United States.

The House passed the Senate bill exempting the hos-
pitaland interest fund from the operation of the law re-
quiringthe Treasurer to retain certain monies in the
Treasury.

The Assembly billentitled an act to amend section 11
of an act concerning toll bridges so as to reduce the tax
levied upon said bridges from 5 to 2] per cent of the net
proceed-, was taken from the table.

Mr. Mi-Means opposed the reduction in & speech high
lyhonorable to that gentleman and creditable to his
constituents.

On a motion to order tho bill to be engrossed fora.
third reading, the ayes and noes were demanded; and
the Souse refused to order the billengrossed by a vote
of Mt"35.

The House then took up the Assembly billamendatory
of the act authorizing the Governor to remove and ap-
point Port Wardens.

Mr.Wood delivered a strong argument against such
an attempt to legislate men out of office. But the ma-
joritypassed the bill—thus giving the Governor power
toremove Port Wardens at pleasure.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr.Hinchn:a:i till
Monday.

Mr. HeMeans introduced a bill to fund the debt of El
Dorado county, and to provide for the payment of thesame

The House then in Committee of the Whole, on mo-
tion of Mr.McMullin.resumed the consideration of the
billrecommending the people of this Slate to elect dele-
gates toa Constitutional Convention. '

Mr.I'rabbe proceeded tn address the House at great
length, in answer to Mr.Ellisof Nevada, and in support
of the measure under consideration.

Mr.llinchman responded on the other side.
Mr.McMullin rejoined infavor of the bill.
The committee of the whole then reported pro-

gress without taking the question, and had leave to
sit again.

Mr Woh'er gave notice ofhis intention to introduce
a bill to reduce the fees of the sheriff of San Francisco.

Mr.PaztOn gave notice of his intention to introduce
a billauthorizing the vppoiutment of a commission to
lay out and survey a State road from Marysville to
llumboldt river. .

Mr.McMullinmoved that all bills and jointresolu-
tions laidon the table by ir.-tioii.be now taken from
the table and placed on the Speaker's desk, to be taken
up in their order. Agreed to.

Mr.Merritt. on leave, presented the petition of "citi-
zens ofMariposa and Tuolumne counties, praying the
Legislature to authorize a survey of a State road from
Stockton to Mariposa via Dickciison's ferry, on the Tu-
olumne river. Referred to the committee on roads andhighways.

Mr Gardner gave notice of his intention to introduce
a bill tolicense gaming.

Mr.Ingersoll introduced abillto protect the agricul-
tural interest in the mines.

Tbe House parsed the billappropriating $400 for the
reliefof John L.Smith, sheriff of Maripo a county.

The House passed the concurrent re«> ution request-
ingour representatives. &c.in Congress, to endeavor to
procure the passage ofa law providing compensation
for private property given or taken in California forpublic uses during the|Mexican war.and fora likecom-
pensation for services rendered by volunteers in Cali-
fornia during said war. whether enlisted or not; andalso for the extension to said volunteers of the benefits
of allthe existing laws of Congress relative topersons
engaged in the U. S. militaryservice.

The- House also passed the concurrent resolution re-questing our representatives, &c..in Congress, to endea-vor to procure a donation from the United States to Cal-
ifornia of 20.000 stand ofarms and 1.000 Colt's dragoon
pistols; and also instructing them to represent to Con-gress instrong terms, tho defenceless condition of oursea coast. \u25a0 \u25a0. -. .

The House passed nbillappropriating $12 as per diemto Win. 8. Ross, for his services as witness inthe matter
of eonti st between Messrs. Coat on and Hawkes.

Trie House passed the billentitled ahact supplementa-ry toan act to provide for the incorporation of railroadcompanies. [Th« bill provides that the provisions ofthe act incorporating railroad companies, shall extendto companies ;formed and incorporated for the pur-
pose of constructing roads on which to run -prairie-
cars

"
so far as they can bo made applicable ) '

\u25a0
'

The House concurred inthe amendment of the Senateto the jointresolution requiring the Secretary ofState
to distribute one copy of the journals of the constitu-tional convention, and one copy of the journals of the isessions of the Legislature of 1850 and 1851, to each of j
the members and officers of the Legislature |

Tho House then took up the report of the jointcom- |
mittee appointed toconfer withGen. Vallejo in relation
to the removal of the Legislature from Vallejoto Sacra- !
mento The report is accompanied by a jointresolution jannulling the bond entered into between Gen. Vallejo|
and the State of California.' The report of the commit- !tee was adopted-

Mr. Peachy remirked that a resolution releasing Oeu. I
Vallcjo from his obligation, would be inoperative; it
was a contract entered into between the State and Gen. i
VUlcjo,and ifone of the parties was released, provision j

ought, also, to be made for the reiuase of the other.
Mr. P. moved that the report be referred to a si-feet com-
mittee with instructions to report iibill upon the sub-
ject.

One hundred copies of the act concerning the orgsni'
cation of the militia, were ordered printed.

The House then adjourned.

Special Correspondence.
Pacific MailSteam Ship Tennessee, ? '-\u25a0

Acapulco, Feb. 9th. 1852. $
Inseven days and a-half our beautiful steamer has

brought us to this port. From the morn we left San
Francisco we have had a succession ofmost delight
ful weather. Iwrote a few lines at San Diego,
which place we \u25a0\u25a0 left at 6£ o'clock on Tuesday, 3d
inst., after having been detained an unwarrantable
length of time (seven hours) owing to the stupidity
of the horabre who owned the beeves intended for
the Tennessee, he having neglected to be in readi-
ness on her arrival.' The consequence was, we were
obliged to wait until they could be brought eight
miles to the Bay, and there towed two miles through
the water to the steamer.

There has not anything veryinteresting or worthy
ofcomment transpired thus far on the trip, with the
exception ofpassing several steamers, and five days'
contest with the steamer North America, "the fast-
est steamship in the world"!On the morning of
the 2d, we passed the steamer Panama; on the even-
ing of the 3d, about thirtymiles below San Diego,
we spoke the Republic, Hi days from Panama, with
550 passengers on the morning of the 6th, passed
the Oregon about three miles distant, bound up and
going at a rapid rate. On the morning of the sth.
about 11 o'clock, the mate descried the smoke of a
steamer, supposed to be the North America, bearing
S\V. Asa matter ofcourse, all eyes were turned to
the above point, but yet nothing could be seen but
the smoke, the distance from us being put down at

30 miles. On the morning of the 6th, the smoke
was still there, and about 2U miles distant. Things
now began to take an interesting turn, and consid-
erable speculation ensued, whether it was in reality
the North America or a phantom ship, as we all
supposed that ifit had been the former, she ought,
in accordance with her reputation For speed, have
run out of sight. On the morning of the 7th, our
doubts were all dispelled by seeing the far-famed
North America, still bearing SW, and about ten
miles distant. The race was more in earnest; some-
times she would be ahead and then the Tennessee;
and so it continued throughout the day. On the
morning of the Bth (yesterday), by 'a change ofour
coarse the North America bore .XL,distant 15 miles.
and so it continued pretty much all clay. This
morning she is about 10 miles ahead. 1 have been
thus precise in giving the particulars of this remark-
abb race on the Pacific, for the reason that it has
always been claimed by the friends of the North
America that she was the fastest steamship in the
world. Inray humble judgment that idea is falla-
cious, as the present instance goes to prove. Until
she can run the Tennessee out of sight in 12 hours,
the least her friends say about her wonderful speed,
the less willitsubject them to ridicule. Tennessee
can boast that she is a match for North America.

As is usually the ease on large steamers bound
down the coast, we are blessed, among the number
ofour passengers, with a few celebrities, one or two
of whom ishall take the libertyofmentioning. Col.
John C. Fremont and lady are among the list. The
latter is. by the way. one of the most accomplished.
agieeabJj,*and refined women that 1have for some-
time had the pleasure to meet with, uniting an affa-
bility and dignity of manner, rendering her society
very"desirable ;the former 1 found to be very nnas-
?Hminfj. reserved, and at the same time pleasant. !
donut think that he baa received fromour State that
rcturiS£ur. his services they so eminently entitle him
to. Being a Whig, Ipresume Imay bo allowed to
express that opinion. The wifeand family of .t:njor
Ileintzleruan (nowin command of the troops sent
against the Indians at the Gila) arc also passeng ts

\u25a0with us', and receive considerable attention.
We are now coaling, and shall get oS" about mid-

night. It is very pleasant here, and not by any
means so hot and sultry as might be expected. This
harbor, although written and re written upon for
the last three years, still presents at each vi.-it some
new attraction. Going in as we did this morning
through the rarrow entrance, we had a very fine
view of it. Ian, under the impression that there \u25a0-

no other harbor in the world that possesses the same
advantages in point of safety and in proportionate
size, perfectly land-locked, a good anchorage, and
well-protected. It is a matter of astonishment to
me that the United States Government did not see
far enough into its own interests, to retain Acapulco
as a naval depot. It seems strange that such a
place as this should be occupied by a race possessing
so few advantages.

1 have made a very pleasant vi.-it to Mr. Rice,
the American Consul. "liesemis bis best regards to
his friends of the corps editorial.

We shall reach Panama about Sunday next, from
which place you willagain hear from

'
MARK.

Cliui-chi'H Open To-mnrron
(Jdrorboational Chukch, Sixthstreet, Her. Mr.

Bentoo, Pastor. Services, 11 a. \u25a0.; 7p. m.
Baptist Cbubch, seventh street, between X ami

L. Servieea, 10\ a. h.; 7r. h.

Mkthodi.st Eiiscopal Cbtscb (North.) Seventh
street, i>*.-nr I^. Rev. 3lr. Stratton, Pastor. Servi-'
e.\ Ioj \. M.; 7 P.B.
Methodist Episcopal Chttucb, (South.) Sev-

enth street, near J, Key. Mr. Gober, Pastor. Ser-
\iccs I!';, \.h,; 7 p. U.

Romaic Catholic Chucch, 1\ street, corner oi
Seventh, Pastor, Rev. Mr. Ingold&br. Service* at
11 A. r.I.

COMMERCIAL.

SACHAME.VTO.Feb. 27.
To-ii;iyour Lc'ct- ha.* been piled with merchandise,

brought forward, we presume, owing to the reduced
freights— the steamers bringing goods at $5 5? ton. But
little activity,however, h.is been manifested. Flour is
polling at §">. Barley at 10.'. I'otAtocs 4je.

MAKYSVHiLF,.Feb. Since our IwL;business in
all itsbranches has improved. A-i.l.- from the momen-
tary rush of trade produced by the firs at Downicville.
there has been a steady advance in s<fes.and an advance
in prices, particularly. of miners' supplies. The travel
that commenced northward some little time since, in-
enasca, and i~ probably the sole c.iuso of the general
increase of demand In our market, as the roads have for
some time been comparatively good. The failure of the
water in the dry diggings operates somewhat against
trade, but the general improvement Mi'>«.« that its effect
is more than counterbalanced byother cau-es.

—
Kxpress.

Recorder's Conri.~lsrfore Judge Meflaxw.
Friday, Feb. 17th.

The representatire oftieSmith family,known
as Charles, whoivns yesterday bailed by the Re-
corder on a charge of grand larceny, vras ush-

ered into the presence of Justice this morning

to undergo trial. His Honor after ft patient ex-

amination of several witnesses decided that the

defendant wns "non c&mpus mentis,' at tho
time, and he was accordingly discharged.

(jSK Unis, was complained of having com-
mitted an assault and battery on the person of
Charles Johnson, in the city of Sacramento, on

the 27th inst. The defendant's ]>lea of inno-
cence availed him nought, and the Court found
him guilty of the charge. His private purse

was then legally relieved of thirty dollars.

Prom tho Snn Jon«l«iln«
Gregory has banded us the Journal of Fri-

day. "We clip the following items :
English Twenty-three English miners

including an assayer ami superintendents, sent out
by the Xcauveau Monde Mining Company, arrived
here a few days since, on their way to the town of
Mariposa. Most of them are from the copper, lead
and tinmines of England. Aportion of the com-
pany, who put tipat the Gault House, left this city
on Wednesday morning, by stage, for Mariposa.
They brought with them a large quantity of bag-
gage, tool?. &c. They inform us that they left six
miners at Panama, sent out by the Aqua Frio Com-
pany,

A Prolific Fow.
—

In 1849, an acquaintance
purchased a Chinese BOW in tin*city for $25. which
was taken to a farm on the Stanislaus. The in-
crease now upon hi*place, and fold, would amount
to over three hundred head. The entire increase ho
counted up recently, and it amounted to about seven
hundred head ! liehas sold none- of his hogs for
lea's than $16 or more than $20 each.

Exploring Party.— We learn that Capt. 11. 11.
Clark and other gentlemen of Tuoluinno county,
arc engaged in organizing a company, the object of
which is to seek adventure and gold in the wild re-
gion of country bordering on the tributaries of tho
Rfo Gila. Harry Love, the celebrated express rider
of the Rio Grande, will accompany the party ;and
the services of several mountain men of known nkill
and experience have already been secured. It is
proposed to penetrate into regions wholly unknown
to the.boldest traveler, or oldest trapper.

Ahotiteb Lump.
—

We have bad the pien sure of
seeing a lump of quartz and gold

—
two thirds gold—

weighing sixty-three ounces found on the lth
inst., by same men employed* by Mr D. P. Brown,
in running a torn, near HoldenV garden, Sonora. It
is valued at $1,000. Mr.Brown is from Buffalo,
X. Y.

&he Datlij timem. -yy

office ,;San Francisco. He willreceive Advertise-

2?uta and Subscriptions for the -Daily Union
'

and
Script for the same. For the convenience of those
resident in the followingdifferent localities of the
City, boxes for the reception of orders willbe dc-- posited at | , , -

.-'

The Mechanics' and Trader*' Exchange, Montgomery
street, (Box No.2) ; . -

The Commercial Exchange for AllNation., corner of

Sansome and California ti*»U ; and
Lur-0,. Gilbert & Still's Bookstore, en the Plaza.

«*,«.n,..nt0. Dec. 12.1851. . ..,-,,A :'-•

Steamer >• Union."

The Steamer Editionof our paper, issued on 1ndaj

morning is far more attractive and interesting than

any that have preceded it; and is embellished by an

elegant and accurate

EXGKAVLXG OF THE CAPITOL

It contains \u25a0 full record of the proceedings of the

State "Whig and Democratic Conventions;

a complete report of the doings of the Legislature : \u25a0\u25a0•

general summary of mining and local intelligence, to-

gether witha review of passing events for the preceding

fortnight A complete list of Prices Current Inconnec-

tion with a Commercial Review, has been prepared by

one of our prominent merchant?. All those wishing to

secure copies of the Steamer Hdition will please leave

their naaws withthe Cashier of this office nt an early

day. Single copies 23 ccr.tv The usual discount to

Agents and Newsmen.

Xgg-Tlie members of tile "Whig Central
Committee of Sacramento County are requested to
meet THIS EVENING at 7_. o'clock, .it the Crescent
CityHotel. A. C. MOXSON. Chairman.

MoMt' [SecretariesT.Su.NDKai.ANt). S

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 38, 1553.

MARItIEP.

At Mission Church. Santa Barbara, by the Rev. Father
Gonzales:

—
Jan. 20. Jose Garcia to To*u*t R/>mkho; 21,

.li'ax [GifACtO Vai.e^< ti to Santa Cm h. \u25a0;: "^'d Vai.f.n-
tsi CALrrnnv to Sai.tadrro Cordcro all natives of
Santa Barbara; 23d-'J CcavairrKa. of Mexico, to Para*
lUmirkz. widow, of Santa Barbara.

QVmitgcnunte.

AMERICAN THEATER.
BIAWAOKfI Dr.D. G. lloiin ion.
Tbeaslher ....Dr. T.J Hoipt.

raici iof apmis^iom:

Divw Circle *2 1 Upper Hpxc? fl
Parquet lioxes .$8 | Proyceninin Boxes $•'»

GREAT ATTRACTION NEW ARRIVALS.
First appearance InCalifornia, of

Ml«CAROLINE CHAPMAN,
of the Olympic Theater. N.Y.

First night of Mr. W. CHAPMAN.
and Mr. and Mrs. HAMILTON,

of the park Broadway and Olympic Theaters. N. Y.

TIMS (Saturday) EVENING. February 28th. will be
performed, the

IIa nclib a c k.
Master Walter Mr..1 Proctor

'
Fathom.. ,i W. Chapman

Julie 4. Miss Caroline Chapman
llii.n Mrs. Proctor

Sons;, (Dashing White Sergeant) Miss Chapman,
(incharacter.)

To conclude with
Husband at Sight.. Augustus Mr.W. B. Chapman

r:ml. Mr. Hamilton
Catharine Miss C. Chapman
Augusta Mis. UamiKon

£&\u25a0 Doors open at 7 o'clock. Perfuriaance to com-
inenff nt hait-i.i-t 7 o'clock.
"

PACIFIC THEATER.
SATURDAY KVE\l\(;,Feb. 38<h,

FOURTH .Nf<;i!T. AND LAST NIGHT BUT THREE,
OK Till:CELEBRATED AND ORIGINAL

NE IV OKI.v: AXS BERV.N A1>E B 8
;i'n-l-r !'.•\u25a0 mafia incut of 11. B.I'latt.)

G. SWAI&K IiUCKLEY.
.i H. COLLINS.

Mast. F. BUCKLEY, known us OK-Bull,jr:
R.BISHOP BUCKLEY.

Assisted by A. IT.BARRYand
'
J. MULLEN

ENTIRE CHANGE OF P.ROOUAMMB.
Third \i?ht of th« c !el.r:it>'d Bnrlosqne on the

Italian and FnmliOpera Tronpc.
Mast. F Buckley innew folos.

G. SWAINS BUCKLEY.
in Banjo Bone and Kitchen lion • tolos.

Collins inhis favorite ballad*.
R. Bishop Buckley in a new budget of his

Witticisms.
Grftnd change of Songs, Choruses, &c,&c.

Stats inDrcti Circle $3
2.1 Circle '<.]
Parqnetta «2
PrOfcenlum Boxes, luiviuc seats fur five....$15

poors open at 7 o'clock. Performance* at half pasl 7
N.B

—
Tickets and seat« can be mured at the Bex

Office from10 vmto1rit.and from 3t06 r m. AI.-o. at
th principal hotelf. • feb2o

MRS. EVRARD'S
FIRST BENEFIT IN CALIFORNIA.

And LAST APPEARANCE. In the American Theater.
Mrs. E. in announcing that her benefit and tut »p.

pearanee will take place next MONDAY EVENING,
March 2d.i."under the impression that die will uot lie
forgotten by the citizens cf Sacramento. This is her
first appeal, and

DOX'T FORGET LITTLE MRS. EVRJIR'D.February 27. "
fob2B-2

yga. DRUGS .fc MEDICINES, S&~ at S«n
u~J Francisco Prlces.-rr-Ji Also. LAMP OIL.* ALCOHOL QUICKSILVER,and Pnlnts ni:d

Franclaeo Price*. ..j. Also. LAMP OIL,
ALCOHOL QUICKSILVER, nnd Points ni:d» Oils, Alm>.'Ag^nt for thesale of QUICKSIL-

\u2666JU* VER (RothrchUd'a arid California). RETORTS.
CRUCIBLB3. and OIL for Machinery. Also

BHAKER GARDEN SEEDS, all in quantities to suit
purchasers, and at thelowest prices. Perfumeries. Fancy
Goods, choice Liqaora, Groceries and Varieties, wholesale
indntail.by C. MORRILL. Dnjgjfirt.

f-•" tf .1 street, between 3d and 3d.

Unction Sale?.
By \j.W. iiookjsr7

The property known nt the
Seventh Street House.

near the Queen City, willbe sold on SATURDAY, r>h
2Slh. at 11 o'clock.

The above property willbe Mid without reserve, as the
owner is leaving about the country.

fr27-2 L. W. HOOKER. Auctioneer.

THAWING MILLS,of the largest size nil
F pattern, most approved by the 'farmers of New
York and the 'Western States :manufactured by

McPUERSON iv CO.. Mellus street. San FrancNct>-
and sold by NEVETT & CO..

-'
fcb2S-lm» . .No. 100 Xstreet

ARE TREES, SEEDS, PLANTS
received by steamer California, expressed in quick-

est time by Gregory
—

New and rare varieties of Tvecu, viz:
Apple,pear, peach, cherry, plum,nectarine, and apricot.

Also, fruit tree seed and ornamental tree seed, of the
rarest kinds. Grape, f^.currant &c.&c.

No invoice of trees baa ever been pot up for this
country to c<mul this In quantity or variety ; and pur-
chasers are particularly invited to examine for them-
selves. YTARREN & COS.

fcb2B Agricultural Warehouse, J ft.

dA CASES
—

EXPRESS per California
z&'A. American Flap".Buck Gloves, &c—Just received
by Gregory's fast Express—

Twenty-four ease* IVew Goods.
Among them nro American fiatra.various sizes ;buck

cloves musical books, n.ericultural books, and many new
and valuable trees, plant.,ata^ftc^^ &g

ft.b_
R Agricultural Warehouse. .1 st.~
GREGORY'S EXPRESS

"

ATLANTICSTATES EUROPE,

in eharee of a special messenger, willbe dispatched

from San Francisco on MONDAY NEXT,per
Steamship Independence.

'
Treasure, packages, parcel*, letters. &c.received at our

office on -dstreet, till12 o'clock on Sunday.
f,.),-.'7

'
(i
'

0. E. CLARKE. Agent.

~~~~±~ STOVES
—

STOVES
—

STOVES.—ygg COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES ofall kinds,£3*s] can always bo had bycalling on
'

"^C
"

COONHOD &GILLIG.. Dealers in tin. sheet-iron and copper ware.
feb27-lm» , 148 J street, (south side )

A^ HATS! HATS!! HATS:::
.<<S3*4~i^l) TIA s °rEN EI) \l^y^JaHa FASHIONABLE HAT AND CAI'V-L.7fßm ESTABLTSIISIKNT.

*^MaH' ijPPI at No. '' '* street.

M„ llu llas jast received by theII TT B Pannnw. . the latest New YorkH R » gg rtylea, which for lightness and
atii'-.iT" lt\ p.

*""sh cannot be excelledas ££*:''\u25a0-i,r*-*)S
f

Gentlemen's hats of all descrlp-

blocked. •\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" tinnßclp «nea ;Preyed andblocked. f
..„

Saloon of tlicTwo World*.-This tastefully
fitted up establishment opened hut evening. Inorder
to give the degree ofeclat requisite for the occasion, the
affable lady of the house has determined that this shall
be a S OlliilED.LXS.INTK. The ball willbe managed
by Madame de St. Amant herself, who has invited all
the French Idies at San lr.iiei.-eo to attend The
orchestra will be culled from among the best musicians
inthe city. Entrance $10. •»*•

Notice. The foreman and members of each and
every company of the Fire Department are requested to
meet at their respective engine and truck houses. THIS.
(Saturday) EVENING, at

"'
o'clock, for the purpose of

fillingthe cisterns; commencing at the corner of 2il and
J streets.

The citizens are requested to turn out and assist the
firemen inworking the engincf. Mitis necessary tohave
the cisterns filled for their own protection.

d. McDowell,
feb2S-l Chief Engineer Fire Department.

Notice.— The members of Sacramento Fire Engine
Company No. 3 are requested to meet at the Engine
House THIS (Saturday) AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock, for
the purpose of washing the engine.

By order of the Foreman.
feb2B THOS. IS. lIASAM.

A"?r Professor Blake has the pleasure of an-
nouncing to the citizens of Sacramento that he will
deliver a Lecture on Tcesdat Kvkmng next, at Hey. Mr.
Btaton'l Church, upon the subjects of (\u25a0 cologt and
Mining Admission to the Lecture $1.

Church will be opened at 7} o'clock. Lecture will
commence at 8. . fcl>27.

Notice to Consignees.— Consignees per steamers
SENATOR and NEW WORLD, are hereby notified that

all goods not taken away on the day of arrival nilbe
stored at the expense and risk of the owners.

WM. C. WATERS. Agent.

Sacramento city.Dec. 17th. 1850. j'lBtf

Notice— Parties having goods stored onboard bark

DIMON.at Sacramento, willcall and pay charges on the

Fame, withinthirty days from date; otherwise they will

be sold topay storage. v-
E. ATKINS.

Sacramento. Feb. 5,1852. febs-lm

ToMn &Duncan beg leave tocall the attention

of all lovers of the fine arts, and the ladles InPart
' "'

to the GREAT RAFFLE to take place on March Mb,

under the superintendence ofa committee ofgentlemen.

Tickets for sale at the Orlcan, House, Indian Queen-

Crescent City, R«dford-s;and all the principal hotels

of the city. . '.'
— - ,

'"
Wantcd.-O F Mr. JOHN

HARRIS, formerly ofRochester. K.T. Any information
in regard to him willbo thankfully received by his wife.

at the Burnett I»Sacramento City

February
--•< 18:>

-

©metal 'Notices.

DIED.
Tn Honolulu. Feb. 6th, Rev. Svlvkstkr Davis, from

Rome. N. V.. in the 43d year of his -\u25a0_•'•

Sept. 17th. at Collingwood. Victoria. NSW, VtAiicia
Spkncfr. in the 62d year of his age.

In Honolulu. Feb. 5. Anei.vni .< dam, captain of the
forecastle ofUS ship Vn.ndiilia, native «if Charlestown,
Mass.. aged 33 years. lie was one of anumber ofstamen
sent to assist tho clipper ship Typhoon ingetting under
way: in swaying up forctopsail yard, the tie parted, and
the fly-block -truck him on the "head.

WUlgState Central Committee.

Gen. John Wilson San rrancisco.

Tod Robinson, 1
E. J.C. Kewen, '.Sacramento.
J. Neely Johnson, (
John F. Morse, J
J.N. Hoag Yolo.
H. A. Crabbe San Joaquin.
Thomas Romnson ElDorado.
Robert H. Taylor....Yuba.

as- At a meeting of the Whig Stato Central
Committee, convened on the 27th day of Feb. 1852,
the following officers were chosen :

Hon. Tod Robinson, Chairman.
Dr. Jl»o. F. MoESE,?yj chairmen.
Hon. 11. A Ckabb. $

Col. E. J. C. Kewen, ? Secretaries.
.1. Neely Johnson. S
I. N. Hoag, Esq. Treasurer.

Corresponding Commitlcc.
Jurr.E 11. 11. Hartley,
.1. Neely Johnson,
John F. Morse

.MEMUEUS OF THE


